Autobahn Country Club
On-Track, Autocross and Off-Road Procedures for Minors (under age 18)

1.
Parental consent must be obtained and a completed and signed minor waiver form must be
submitted at Registration prior to allowing a Minor access to the facility. Registration to place
appropriate wrist band on Minor based on whether Minor will be engaging in any driving activity.
2.
In order for a Minor to get on-track (including hot lapping and/or racing) or participate in
autocross or off-road activities (including rally-cross), the Minor must provide a resume setting forth his
or her age and driving experience, if any. Autobahn can provide a form of resume which must be signed
by the Minor and a parent/guardian of the Minor.
3.
An authorized Autobahn Driving Instructor must interview the Minor in order to evaluate
experience and maturity level. If satisfactory, the Minor will be further evaluated and, if the Minor is
under age 16, Autobahn’s Insurance Coordinator shall inform Autobahn’s insurance carrier that the
Minor is in the process of being evaluated for on-track driving (including hot lapping and/or racing
(including the specific racing series)), autocross and/or off-road activities (including rally-cross).
4.
An authorized Autobahn Driving Instructor shall perform sufficient driving skill drills, as deemed
necessary by the instructor, including paddock safety; skid pad drills; autocross and rally-cross drills; and
on-track or off-road instruction, as applicable.
5.
Upon the completion of the driving skill drills, the instructor shall, at his or her sole discretion
and on a case-by-case basis, describe areas where the Minor needs improvement or if the Minor’s
driving skills are considered satisfactory, approve the Minor for on-track driving (including hot lapping
and/or racing (including the specific racing series)), autocross and/or off-road activities (including rallycross). Such approval shall be evidence by the instructor’s signature on an Autobahn approved form
setting forth (a) the driving activity (i.e., on-track hot lapping and/or racing (including the specific racing
series), autocross and/or off-road (including rally-cross)) being approved, (b) a summary of the driving
skill drills performed and (c) an overall evaluation of the Minor’s performance.
6.
If the Minor is under age 16, Autobahn’s Insurance Coordinator shall inform Autobahn’s
insurance carrier that the Minor has been approved for the relevant driving activity and shall provide a
copy of the signed Autobahn approved form evidencing such approval and the Minor’s resume setting
forth his or her age and driving experience to Autobahn’s insurance carrier.
7.
No Minor under age 16 shall be allowed to drive, other than under the supervision of an
authorized Autobahn instructor, either on-track, in autocross or in off-road activities until Autobahn’s
insurance carrier confirms in writing that the Minor is covered under Autobahn’s insurance policy.
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